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-Taxes andWelfare 
On the fifteenth of this month, you'll have 

your am.mal ·opportunity to help pay for the 
federal g~vernment. It's no small contribution 
that you're maki~g: the average family pays 
one-eight of its income in federal income tax, 
and one-fourth in taxes of all kinds. And the 
amount keeps rising year after year. 

Most people view taxes as an inevitable, 
eternal plague, a natural disa·ster beyond our 
control. "Nothing is certain excep~ death and 
taxes." Almost _every politician, !V'hatever his -
real intentions, runs. on a promise to cut taxes, 
or at least prevent increases. The fact that taxes 
still keep going up, no matter who's elected, just. 
adds to the general cynicism. 

Yet today there's something different in-
volved in the debates about taxes. New capital-
ist pane .for ~to~ pro its call for drastic 
governinent f>~ttm.g, and . wi~espread ~ · 
N89lltment over the level of taxes can easily end' 

drives up interest rates. Tax increases, too, 
reduce profits unless capitalists cen make 
workers absorb the whole increase. · 

Second, government spending provides a lot 
of jobs. Government employees have been a 
leading group involved in new union organizing • 
lately. Their general militance, and the specific 
contract gains they have won, inspire workers in 
private industry. And the higher level of employ-
mept provided by high government spending 
increases the bargaining power of all workers. 
With fewer people unemployed it is harder, for 
instance, for a business to replace sttiking ~ 
workers. Less government employment would A . ~. ~ e 
dampen both the public employee unions and ~If/ -
the bargaining power of workers as a whole. 

Third, many government services also add to """~ 1i 
: .\~y.pro~mJhat pro~des inco~': ind,i>e~d~t . 

~~i;,--......r:-'<f«l~dingr S\lpp<>rt-for these strategies, _ 

the po-yVer of workers against their employers. ~ 0 'Its 
ot work :.·for example, q.ne!Jlployment coJllpeil-
sation, food stamps, we)fare, M* aid - makea _ , _ · 
workers less dependent purely-on W,ages,, and ,.....,,.,.....,~~~~"-'•"""" 

; ' 

-.,.i:{ ,l • . I o1.'\ • • , /•1'-

euttmg Sa_.. ' 

Currently, businessmen are desperately 
seeking ways to end their ten-year profit slump. 
(Profits as a petcent of invested capital peaked 
in 1965-66, and have been down sharply since 
then.) They are resisting wage increases even 
harder than in the past; they are lobbying for 
new loopholes to cut their taxes, and for 
government help in pushing U.S. export sales 
a broad. And, for at least three reasons, business 

. wants to slash goveniment spending. 
First, the rising level of government spending 

in recent years threatens to cut into profits. 
Government borrowing competes with business 
borrowing for the available loan money, and . 

i ~~ a•fio iat arbitJ.:~qiieniailds 
from the boss. Not surpQstngty., tMii ~ 
programs that .busipess would most like to see 
cut back. 

It's hard to make friends and get elected by 
advocating higher profits, fewer teachers, and 
nt> food stamps. Instead, 'the budget-cutting 
strategy rests on two main props: resentment of 
higher taxes, and scapegoating of welfare 
recipients (mostly black and Spanish-speaking, 
according to the myth) as the reason for the 
high cost of government. Why should we be 
taxed, the argument goes, to pay for "them" to 
li:ve ·at public expense? 

It is important to point out that the vast 
continued on page 2 

Cuba's Victories 
. . 

Make U·.S. See Red 
by Shepard Bliss 

Once again U.S. officials seem to be preparing 
. the public for possible action against the small 
but revolutionary island of Cuba. Cuba has 
scored impressive victories on the international 
front in the past year, made possible by impor-
tant advances in domestic organization. But 
while Cuba's recent international activities have 
included important diplomatic victories, her 
successes have met with angry responses from 
U.S. officials. 

On February 15, the people of Cuba approved 
a new Constitution, guaranteeing the rights of 
Cubans to work, social security, health, educa-

' tion, housing, and equality. According to the 
news service Prensa Latina, "Six million citizens 
debated it and made suggestions for changes 
before approving it." 

The constitution is just one of many recent 
events in Cuba which demonstrate that the 
~yoluti9n; is. il}creasingly secure in it&.h<>ld on, · 
the 'is~~~ anq. is . movin~ .toward grt¥l~ ~c;temo- . 

,, • )o.! " 

cracy, a democracy unknown in prerevolution-
ary Cuba. When this writer was last in Cuba, in 
the summer of 1974, Cuba was experimenting 
with popular elections in the province . of 
Matanzas. These elections were considered 
successful in e:itpanding political democracy in a 
nation which has concentrated on developing 
economic democracy. In 1975, a new family 
code providing significarit protections for 
women was finalized. 

International Struggles 

Increasingly confident in the direction of 
socialist development within Cuba, the small 
island of nine million inhabitants has been 
increasingly active in international struggles. In 
addition to its long-standing support for the 
MPLA in Angola, Cuba has expressed in-
creasing support for i>o.pular struggles elsewhere 
in Southern Africa, Panama, and Puerto Rico. 
At the same time, Premier Flidel Castro has 

· , ;. oobtinued . OD page 8 . 
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Taxes, cont. 
continued from page 1 
majority of "them" on welfare are white; that 
surveys show most welfare recipients of all races 
would like tO work if jobs and childcare . were 
available; and that welfare consumes only 6% 
of all government spending. ·But somehow, 
that's rarely enough: the combined resentment 
of ta'xes and welfare adds up to a powerful ' 
reactionary force, playing right into the busi-
ness plan for reviving profits. Campaigns to 
fight cutbacks in government spending in many 
cities have succumbed in the face of this 
reaction. · 

Tax Reform 

That's why tax reform must be a key part of 
the answer to the business strategy. Socialists 
are not simply in favor of defense of past 
government programs. Rather, we are for 
making the rich pay for essential jobs and 
services -·some of which the government now 
provides, though usually in an inadequate or 
distorted fashion. 

It is possible to change the tax burden on 
different parts of society. As the article on 
corporate incoine taxes in this issue of the NAM 

letters 
·ro the collective: 

Elayne Rapping's review of Susan Brownmiller's . 
book on rape that appeared in the December 1975 
NAM Newspaper was seriously flawed by her conten-
tion that Browniniller missed the boat with her 

· "failure to mention China" as a nation which has 
"solved the problem of rape" . and I assume can be 
1l model for sexual relationships to which NAM people 
should a$J)ire. · 
. Sorry to disillusion anyone, but China maintains the 

same patriarchal authoritarian structures lrom the 
male dominated ruling bureaucracy at the · top of 
Chinese . society down to the sexl.Ullly repressive 

' ~lnilies ·at the -town . and· vill&ge. level' seen in · eve . 
other countrx of • . 
~?; r aps a ew quotes (a1I from friends of China) will 

..serve· to · illustrate my P@int: -
, . "Any romantic attachment that goes the distance, 
outside the marriage bed, is actµally a statutory 
offense, worth six months in jail for the overeager 
young m'an ... " (Helen Snow, Women in China) 

" 'How would you- deal '!ith a question of rape?' 
'Rape does nqt occur in China,' comes .the inevitable · 
reply. '.Should a rape be committed, we should arrange 
a . marriage.' " (Cheng Huan, Far Eastern Economic 
Report, Sept. 16, 1972) . 

" 'Instances of premarital relations are really rare,' 
replied a doctor friend. 'As for actual pro~uity, it is 
regarded as a deviation requiring social. discipline, or, 
in repeated cases, reform in confinement.' " (Edgar 
Snow, The Lons Revolution) 

It's a little hard to tell these statements apart from 
those of the Catholic Church and unfortunately they 
are used in China for the same purposes as they are 
elsewhere -- to grab people where they hurt and keep 
~~inb. • 

If >;ou are looking for examples of sexual liberation, 
rm afraid you will have to search elsewhere. 

Sister Kar.en, ,Collective, 

Yours for total liberation, 
Dora Kaplan 

I do not know ·why [the newspaper] took so long to 
get in my hands though I suppose it was subject to · 
intense scrutiny by our custodians. Th.ey have a 
"banned list" and I am in struggle with them now over 
the denial of certain publications. My custodian~ have 
a "southern racist" mentality. Just as at the height of 
the Civil Riglits struggle it was .claimed "outside 
agitators" were the cause of the problem - coming . 
down "stirring up the otherwise placid and happy 
niggers" -- so these malfeasant!!I believe that by 
banning certain so-called agitation and inflamathry 
publications they can negate the prison movement 
that arises out of the inherent contradictions and 
violence of prison life. 

·However, and fortunately, NAM has as yet not 
been accorded the dubious honor of being banned. For 
that I !iiy right on, for your organization and paper is 
askinj and . refledin'g the questions of a specifically 
"Yankee Doodle revolution." We cannot harness the 
vast energies of our people to t\)e struggle until we 

. associate .the .struggle.JWiih their· specificalli, ':Amer- . 
· ican ch.llli&.cter;.'( Y~µrl\fe '1'eJ,&ti~g, it\: a 'cc;n1ct~t6' ,way: to * · 
.this necessitr. , 1 · , ,,. » 

Newspaper (page 3!) demon5trate~. business 
has succeeded in lowering the share of all taxes 
coming from corporate income tax from 23% in 
1950 to 14% in 1974. A fight for tax reform can 
reverse this process, and make corporations and 
rich individuals pay a greater portion of all 
taxes, through a more steeply graduated inco~e 
tax, with fewer loopholes. Such a tax should 
also gradually replace sales and property taxes, 
which hit the poor hardest. 

Tax reform, though, should not be viewed in 
isolation. It is important not just as a valuable 
change in itself, but as a key to defending and 
reshaping the essential functions of govern-
ment. The jobs of all public employees ·per· 
forming useful work should be defended ·· many 
gow:!mment employees themselves have clear 
ideas about what should be cut back, starting 
in the upper reaches of administration -- and 
alternative jobs should be created for those in 
useless or harmful work (such as the Pentagon). 
Human services such as-unemployment ccimpen-
sa tion, food stamps, and welfare should be · 
expanded and provided under less degrading 
and bureaucratized conditions. 

Such a program could have a broad appeal ·· 
if we are clear about who is going to pay for it. 

The masses must be able to identify themselves 
within the struggle itself. For those in the movement 
who ridicule this -- of talking to the people in their own 
language so to speak -- don't really understand "from 
the masses, to the masses" and fail to understan.d the 
dialectics of culture -- a highly conservative thing, but 
a potentially strong mobilizing force for progressive 
action. · 
· Anyway, I am highly grateful for all you sent. The 

p0sition paper is invaluable for us here. We all need to 
grasp a theory of struggle appropriate to today's 
-society. I think - -- though I haven't studied· it 
thoroughly -- that Bros. Boyte and' Ackerman have 
delineated some of the essentials [in_ Revolution and 
Democracy] and I hope the sisters and brothe·rs of 
NAM will continue to elaborate these theses and 

. share them with our peers. 
I would ~e to 

. y, sll[ce announce . my support, 
rve had tlie g0od fortune to interest some of my 

· associates anei c!Omrade;: My close friend and comrade 
is in Santa Cruz and stie was relating to the-VVAW/ 
WSO chapter there, but was dissatisfied with their 

· political confusioti. inactiqn, and alienation from the 
comni~nity. She and a number o! cadre -- plus a few 
unattached activists -- also work with groups in the 
community that relate to immediate local needs. This 
is good but they all felt the· need for linking this with a 
national anti-capitalist movement which they thought 
VV AW /WSO provided. However, this was n~t so and 
recently the local chapter more or less dissolved. So I 
had them consult the N4M chapter and literature in 
the Santa Cruz area .. They are . very e~cited about 
what they are learning and have prorpised to try and 
become NAM elements in the n.ext month or so. I feel 
good about that and believe they are making a 
beautiful ·move. 

I will look forward to the paper each inonth and 
hopefully in the future I can inake a relevant contri-

•·Tht• ~Y~h'm of frt•c t'nlt·•~prisc ••• ha!! fired 
th<' ii;u~gination ancl det<•rmination of our 
p<'oplt•.'' · -Sec. William Simon 

bution or give some critical feedback, especially Con-
cerning your column on why socialism. My problem is 
I'm poorly educated, being a ghetto lumpen, and I _... 
have difficulty laying my thoughts out articulately. 

Perhaps I will learn to discipline them. I can in 
poetry and as I read a beautiful poem NAM published 
not long ago I'd like permission to include this poem 
for possible printing. This poem, written a while back, 
is a reflection of my attempt to deal with my sexism. It 
is perhaps a little condescending but perhaps we males 
have to "look down" from our ridiculous ledges before 
we can realize we ain't "up above" and begin to see 
our sisters' repression as part of our arreste~ develop-
ment too, as human beings..Jf it can't he printed, it's 
oool; at leasHhe.collecdve will have knowledge that 
even us, who are physically removed from our sjsters0 
re11.lize macho._ ma.~. must g9, ~he way of ttie dodo bird 

we ' find gi.owtb, lo'(~ ~d ·~~f . 
bourgeois processes have broken down 

imperialism is on the rocks. We can win . 

Tempestuous Woman 

In solidarity, 
Jamal 

I approach you/lulling tempestuous woman/by codes 
of revolutionary Blackmen/violently but tenderly_ 
expiating all·m:r, sins/that have made you what'you are/ 
and castigating you for same. 

Mere tools of truth avail me/as I fight to free 
myself from perpetual drowning/to comradely kiss 
and embrace you/to sideby;si~e walk, struggle/ 
to make love anew- no slave's way tempestuous woman/ 
lull no more. 

by Jamal 

Frank Bove, Steve Carlip, Sandy Carter, Chris Casey, Chris Ghibelline, 
Roger · Gottlieb, Carollee Howes, la,rry Miller, Kathy Moore, _Karen Morgan 
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The New American Movement (NAM) exists to help organize a movement for democratic socialfs_m i -
ttie United States. Our aim is to establish working class control of tti.e enormous productive capacity o 
American industry, to create a society that will provide material comfort and security for all people, and i.n 
which the full and free development of every individual will be the basic goal. Such a society will strive tor 
..Pecentralization of decision-making, an end to bureaucratic rule, .and participation of all people in 
shaping their own lives and the direction of soc,iety. We believe the elimination of sexist and racist 
4nstitutions ' arld · tti'e :dismantling ' of American · economic arid ··soc'ial'. control "~broa".d ar~'- cent'ral to' the 
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Welfare for the Rich 
by Dollars and Sense 

for iristance, the federal government will give 
On the national level,. the corporations lose companies tax breaks in 1976 equivalent to the 

some of their ability to play one area off against following subsidies: a billion dollars to en-
On Sale, Cheap 

Business'.s.pQ~er over-tax.decisions is easiest another, though they stiltcan .tlireate'1'. to')nove" "'..' 'courage exports; ·another billion to ~ompensate 
to see in operation a.t ihe' loca~level. Take New abroad. The crux of the business approach to · them.:for. ·depletin,g· -"their"' natural · resou~; 
York, a ~ity so sta.rved for tax money that-it-bas federal taxes is to say: If taxes are too high, we seven billion for making new investments; one 
to borrow all the time just to pay its bill8: N.ew . ' d?n't._have sufficient incentive to invest; play by billion for constructing new buildings; six 
York likes to call itself the financial.capital .of . OW:"~• ·or. wetlhstop· providing the marbles. hundred million for developing.new products; 

' · . and the list goes on and· on. 
'ifm--------------------~-~--·--c--,-·llii-- ·-· . . " • • • 1 " 1BI . .k .A. , · -. · bl M · . . " -··; •. · ;" ~--.. .. ~ · ,· .' ',;_ ·1 . . W~titbmlsdown to is that the corporations ·I.- . 8C .. · SSem Y eets-, -· _ .. ':: .: : .._", ;"·;. _.:'~-~" J ~- ~:· ".; ~ · ,;ha,ve .m~~aged tc».get tax breaks in return for 
1 · f ·· . d ' - N . p •d t• I N • . I d.c>,.in8: rrn~.c~. o~ what t~ey h~ve to do anyway to 

1. . -Ill -S c • 0 -. res I en 18 . om1nee . \ .. .!jtay; il)'"}j~s~. ferh&ps .i\w.6n't: be ·too lon,g · 

I 
by Mark Mericle; Dayton NAM . . public ownership of the nation's utilities, a I befo.~e w~e re told·_ t~t -the high_~ a company s 

national health care system, and a prisoners' I profits-ar~, the less taxes they should pay, as a 
I CINCINNATI ·· The National Black .Political bill of rights. I reward! 
I Assembly still wants "to tak~ · it to the hoop/' But in .. an ·emotional speech late Saturday ·1 Wheth~r a.nr specific measur~ ~lly creates 
I -but no one will play baU. T,he · NBPA's Cam- · nig~t, California .. C<>i;agres~ma~ Ronald De~ums I the ben~fits its suppo~ed to .bn~g is . ~oubt{ul. 
I paign . '76 strategy calls for an . independent declined the NBPA's nomination for President. · All du~ng the latest recessio~, f?.~ instance, 

Presidential campaign. The plan was over- He cited personal reasons and his role as a I compames have gotten a . special investment 
I whelmingly adopted by 464 delega~ at the leader of progressive forces in · t~ Democratic I tax cr~t" for making new .~nves.tments. Mean-
1 group's National Black Political Convention iri Party, a role he said would conflict with the I w~e, over 20~ of the .exis.ting plan~ and ' 
I Cincinnati March ·18-21, but two potential _ NBPA's plan for a break with the Democrats. I equipment ha~ been stal)ding idle. . 
I candidates, Julian Bond and Ronald Dellums, Both Dellums and Georgia state senator Former Assistant Treasury Secre~ry · Edwm 

I 
turned down efforts to draft them to run. Julian .Bond, who had earlier declined to run, I F. Cohen, challen~ed to ~efend .a parti~~r pro-

. Founded four years ago at a convention of endorsed the strategy of Campaign '76. Dellums I corporate tax wnnkle in the early 70 s, ad-
1 several thousand in Gary, Indiana, The NBPA said that not only black people, but people of all I ~itted, "W.e think this. will have a sub~tantial 
I believes that both the Republican and Demo- colors "are being gi;ound up like glass in the I impact on in;estment in plant and eqm~m~n~: 
I cratic Parties have betrayed the interests of the insanity of this society." "Assassination is but I wouldn t make an effort to quantify it. 
I national bla~k community. The group's new taking place in this country," he said, "an 11 

statement of principles states, "The American assassination of hope; belief, and dreams." The Tax Struggle 
I system does not work for the masses of our Dellums said that regardless .of the success of I 
I people, and it cannot be made to work without the NBPA's search for a canqidate this year, the_ I 
I radical fundamental change. Indeed this system organization's · hope for an altemative to the I 
I does not really work in favor of humanity o: two present parties and its dream for a new I 
I anyone in America." The system, says the America must not be allowed to die. 

NBPA, is beset by ·the twin evils of "white The .NBPAalso used the Cincinnati conven- I 
I racism and white capitalism." tion to further develop its own organization, I 
I The NBP A hopes to bring the idea of social adopting a new statement of political principles I 
I change to the American people with an indepen· and drafting a ·new constitution. It agreed to I 
I dent, issue-oriented Presidential campaign, a mount a campaign against Senate Bill One and 

I 
proposal endorsed by the New American Move· to make superior quality education for black I 

. ment and several other groups. Their platform children a priority for action. The NBPA sup- I 
I includes a guaranteed annual income of $9000 . ports . busing where -necessary to achieve such I 
I for a fai;nily of four, an "ur~an Marshall plan" · education, and 1~pp,el~S ;_itny •anthbusing amend- I 
L to _rebuild the inn~ cities, .full employment, ment to the U.S._ Con~ti~tjo!l. - - , . .I 
. ----------~---------~-~---------

The point is, phony as depletion allowances 
and investment credits are, busjness can get 
away with them because of an underlying truth. 
When profits are in trouble, companies do hold 
back on production, employment, and expan-
sion ·· and the rest of us suffer. · 

Of course, there's no absolute level of profits 
that must be maintained .. no natural rate that 
business must get in order to keep go,ing. 
Business simply tries to · get ;as much-as it can; 
.and taxes are one area. of the struggle over who 
gets what. If business incurs severe losses in this 
struggle, all of us can get hit over the h~d. witb 
a recession. That's the implicit blackmail ~hind 
the declining_ corpora~ ~x .rate: · · · 1 ' 

t • .. _ ... _.,. • •"' • , • ,•. • -,,.• 0 •,a.~·..- ,.,_...._ ~-t.-s. .t.·~-.o • .- ·,.· •. L ~t!.'u.. ~~-'ft1LCI."~,,_. -.r.- IJ; • f + ..._ .. . ..... .. 'f"" . ..... ~ .... ..,. .... ... .. ..... • "':":t, ~,.,r • r• • ~·.:>,.~ • I.~ 
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Revolution 

by Roger Gottlieb? Newspaper Collective 

What is life lik~ for most people in this 
society? For those lucky enough to find a job, 
long hours, low pay, job-related health hazards, 
and lack of opportunity for w:omen and minor-
ities are the rule. · For the 10% who are un-
employed, things are wor8e: inadequate welfare 
and unemployment payments, inflated prices for 
essentials like housing, health care, food, and 
clothing, the ever-present threat o.f reduced . 
government services. In the last fifteen years 
we've all· come to know much more about the 

. realities of poverty, racism, useless wars for 
· profit (like Vietnam), pollution, and government 

dishonesty and corruption. 
Despite the claims of this year's crop of 

Presidel).tial hopefuls, it is pretty doubtful that 
the elections will change much. When things get 
better, it happens o_nly because the mass of 
people have organized and made militant 
demands: for unions, social services, fair treat-
ment for women and blacks, etc. 

But these gains, short of making a funda-
mental change in the system, can always be 
taken away. Notice how the energy "crisis" led 
to a relaxation of environmental protection 

· laws; or how college programs for· minority 
students, which came from the active days of 
the '60's, are being pruised out with the present 
fiscal crunch. 

The Answer? 

what-we · mean 
/ 

come the oppressive personal qualities and. 
habits which this society has instilled in us:. 
sexism, racism, competitiveness, and elitism. 

Hopefully, these struggles become united in a 
nationwide or world-wide organization: · a group 
which enables us to see things from more than a 
personal or local point of view, and w~ch can 
organize the struggl~ against a national and 
world-wide ruling, class. As this organization 
grows in numbers, power, and confidence, 
strugg~es get -more intense. Fr<?m . local strikes 
we move to mass or general strikes; from 
isolated small demonstrations over particulu 
issues to massive nationwide movements which 
challenge the system as a whole. 

The moment of actually challenging the 
physica_lpower of the state is only the climax of 
this long process, the point at which the slow 
river becomes a roaring waterfall. But even after 
the capitalist class has been smashed, the 
revolution continues: an almost endless 
struggle against the old ways of action 'and 
thought. · · 

What happens in a socialist revolution is that 
"ordinary" people gain control of the institu-
tions -and social relations which make _up their' 
daily lives. Workers control factories and, 
offices; h~lth care and food production are re-
organized to meet people's needs rather than to 
make a profit. In all areas of our society we end 
the separation between those who give orders 
and those who carry them out, between those 
who own the corporations anc!.,those who work 
to produce the wealth. And we ~lso struggle 
against the institutional and personal ways in · 
which whites are separa tad from and given 
grea,ter power and prestige over bl8cks, men 

'· from women, the "talented" from the "ordi-
As we've argued before, only socialism ·· a nary." . 

transfer _of power from the rich and their Revolution i!r not a new elite leading a passive 
government servants to the people ·· will begin mass of angry but still powerless workers. 
to solve the problems we face in capitalist Revolution is us, after a Jife · 
society. .,,,.,,_•~-""''' .... : ~ - _ ; . · . s · rs, osses, foremen, 

But how to we cops, and politicians, learning to run our own 
e ea soc1a is revo -ution? Can society -be lives in our own interests. 

changed without violence? Won't we end up 
with simply a new _ set ·of rulers, called by 
different names, perhaps, but not much better · 
than -the old ones? When we talk about a 
socialist revolution, these are some <if the 
questions that people raise. They deserve 
answers. _ 

First, it is important to see that "the revo-
lution" does not take place in one hour, day, or 
week. It is a slow, painful process, made up of 
years of organizing, strikes, and community 
struggles. Side by side with these "public" or 
"i'nstitutional" struggles are the "personal" 
ones, the struggle of revolutionaries to over-

campus notes 
•Opposition is growing to attempts by the 

City and State of New York to ·force cutbacks in 
the City Ui:Uversity of ·New York. In the first 
week of March, rallies involving 10,000 stu-
de~ts took place at at least four CUNY cam-
puses. New York City, in the grips of a con- ' 
tinuing fiscal crisis, has announced plans to 
stop funding the four-year colleges in the CUNY 
system, turning them over to the State. The 
State Board of Regents has long sought control 
of the CUNY system in order to end open 
admissions and free tuition. A further p{oposal 

_by CUNY Chancellor Robert Kibbee would 
reduce th~ number of CUNY students by at least 
30,000 through school closings and changes in 
admissions standards. 

•In 'the past two months, students in 
Georgia, Colorado, and Washington have 
begun UforganiZe against·plaiined tuition hikes 
and educational- -'e\itba·cks. In Georgia, 500 
students from · Ge<>rgia State University, 
Atlanta Junior College, and other state cblleges 

_rltllied•K"gaihstia· 10%: riseii:1 twtidn and a"cut in 
itt&:ie ·itiutati~rtal'funds: A.niong ot~r tl'etnarids:, ,, ., ,.. . 

Revolutionary Violence 

'"But don't ·revolutions cause violence? And 
isn't violence the kind of thing we're against?" 
_ Revolutions always do involve violence ·· 
because the ruling class will not surrender its 
power and privilege peacefully. Revolutionaries 
need not start the shooting. The ruling class 
almost always does: by using the police or 
na tfonal guard to break a strike, by framing and -: 
imprisoning revolutionary leaders, by terror-
izing minority ghettos •. by the Kent States and 
Jackson States., · 

they called for the state to open all financial 
records of the university system to public 
inspection. 

In Colorado, 600 state university students 
rallied to protest the 76% increase in tuition 
costs over the past fiv:e yea.rs and th,e additional 
8-9% increase scheduleQ for next year. And. in 
Olympia, Washington, 200 students took part 
in a demonstration against a planned 21-32% 
tuition hike. · · 

•Native · Amepcan students at Milwaukee 
Area Technical College are continuing an occu-
pation of a counselling office that began las~ 
November 6. The National Indian Youth 
Council, which has organized the sit-in, has 
published a list of 16 demands involving finan-
cial aid, establishment of· Native . American 
Studies courses, and affirmative . action- in 
hiring. The students successfully forced ·the 
administration to . set up · a permanent Native 

· American Coi;nmunity Advisory Bo·ard, -but 
college · officials have so far disregarded ·the 
board's recommendations. 

ii Harvard University students and dining hall 
workers have successfully forced the university 
to rehire a black shop steward fired last month. 

. , SqeI'll}ap.JI9}~~m.~, ,_ sl!QP .stewani_in L9cal 26 
- ·,of,,the . l;lp~l. ltt!c!'. ll.es~qraAti ,Wl()rke~ '.UJtjon, 
· was "indefinitely suspended" ,following an argu-

Also, it's important to see that the current 
3ystem is founded on'violence. The starvation of 
America's poor; the fifty thousand Americans 
and a million Indochinese dead in our search for 
higher profits in Southeast Asia; the hundreds · 
of thousands drugged and electroshocked in the 
mental institutions; the masses of women raped 
and beaten. Aren't these moments of violence 
that occur every day in every comer of America? 

'Socialist revolutionaries do not start vio- · 
lence. -But perhaps a socialist revolution in 
America can bring it to an end, or at least lessen 
it. 

Who's On Top 

"But," it might be asked, "do revolutions 
really change anything? Won't there still be 
leaders and followers, and won't the leaders 
oppress the rest of us?" 

This is a real danger. The Russian Revolution 
started out socialist in name and action, and 
became a brutal, dictatorial system. But we can 
learn from the past. There were real historical 
factors which led to the Russian tragedy, not a 
"human nature" which makes all-good things 
tum bad. 

America is not Russia, and we do not have to 
follow its pattern. If we adopt the idea of 
revolution we've described here, the process of 
revoluti~n itself will make it very hard for some 
new ruling elite to oppress us. If we see revo-
lution as the mass.es of people becoming active 
on their own behalf, and not some new group, 
with whatever slogans and intentions, taking 
power, then the people themselves will be their 
own best defense. " · 

When? 

Of course, 
~- ' 

income and prestige. And we are taught in all 
areas of our experience .. families, .schools ana-
hospitals~ facto.des ~#nd :o~, .Qniv~sitie8, 

· community orgaliizations· --~-to -obey, _to take 
o:rders, to iet the experts run things. The 
.struggle for change goes on, but it progresses 
slowly. . 

My sceptical friends sometimes. ask me, 
"When is the revolutio.n?" thinking that only 
the final outbreaks of violence are really "revo-
lutionary." They don't realize, and it is all wo 
easy to forget, that every time people struggle 
to take control of their lives the revolution 
moves one step forward. 

· "When is the revolution coming?" ·It's 
akead)_' begun. 

ment with a supervisor shortly after he had 
submitted five grievances concerning work rules 
and safety hazards. Local 26 denounced the 
suspension as a "racist and anti-union attack" 
meant to retaliate against Holcombe for his 

- past militance, and quickly collected .. signa tures 
of 300 dining hall workers on a -petition. Five 
days-later, a student coalition which included 

' NAM and several black and Latin student 
groups organized a boycott of the North House 
dining hall, where Holcombe worked. Fewer 
than 25 of the 350 people who normally eat 
there showed up for brunch. After two weeks of 
continued worker and student pressure, the 
~niversity finally agreed to reinstate Holcombe. 

•If s'tanford stude~ts have their way, their 
schoolathletic teams will be known in the future 
as the Stanfora Robber Barons. The school's 
old "mascot," the Stanford Indian, had been 
dropped several years ag6 because of protests . · 
by Native American students. A move to restore 
the Indian-was overwhelmingly defeated in a 
student referendum. Instead, the students voted 
to name their teams the Robber Barons, after 
Leland Stanford, the railroad magnate who 
founded the university. The administration has 
so far refused to accept the results of--the 
reff!rem::lµm, Qil , the gi:ounds ~hat ,the n~me 
W..ou~P.. ,'~praject . ai der!>ga~ey ·image ,;-_: of ·J 1the 
school." f' · 1 :· ··:I'' ·l·~ · • '-
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Buffalo Consumers.· Fight G~s Company 
by Bill Nowak, Buffalo NAM 

Buffalo NAM's Utilities Project has been 
helping · to lead the fight against a proposed 
$5.18 a month increase in the average bill of 
customers of the National Fuel Gas Company. 
A'Ccording to the Federal Power Commission, 
utility price increases have hit Buffalo harder 
thari any other area in the nation. On January 

.,.. 22, when a standing room only crowd packed 
the city's Common Council Chambers at a 
public hearing called by the state Public Service 
Commission, it becam~ clear that people were 
ready to stand up and say no to any further rate 
increases. 

At the hearing, Shana Ritter read a state-
ment for the NAM Utilities Project in which she 
detailed various short and_ long term method~ 
for cutting National Fuel's costs without cut-
ting utility workers' wages or j-obs. The response 
to her statement was overwhelmingly favorable, 
a'nd even the PSC staffers and gas company 
reps (who had looked half asleep for most of the 
hearing) began takfng no~s. 

After the hearing, NAM helped organize a 
series of weekly pickets at the National Fuel 

. Gas offices, drawing over 100 people and 
receiving media coverage for the demands they 
raised. They demanded: no rate increases; no 
more shut-off-s (the Center for United Labor 
Action, which has been organizing against shut-
o.ffs, joined the picketing); an investigation of 
democratic control of utilities by consumers and 
utility workers; cutting corporate costs without 
cutting utility wo'rkers' wages or job~; · a Public 
.Service Commission elected from _working. and 
poor people; and a·n affordable LIFELINE r_ate· 
structure. - · 

The third week of picketing was co-sponsored 

DISCRIMINATION KILLS 

Apparently you can't -be. ~n activist feminist 
at the University of Rochester without risking 
your job ... or that of someone close to you, like 
your husband. At a recent N.Y. State· NOW 

. meeting, a U of R faculty member told of a . 
woman assistant professor whose efforts tO 
obtain equality for women staff and students 
irked ·the administration. Failing to · intiniidate 
her, they terminated her husband's position as 
Registrar. The day before.hi~ name was dropped 
from the payroll, which would have caused the 
termination of the insuranee policy covering his 
family, the man committed suicide. (Majority 
Report) 

WELFARE MEANS DIVORCE 

lh Dallas, Texas, living on welfare means a 
choice of death or divo~ for · Ida Flint. She and 
her husband Gordon live on Gordon's $488 
monthly retirement benefits. Ida Flint is now 
very ill, and needs full time nursing home care, 
which costs far more than the Flints can afford. 
But the welfare department says that $488 for 
two is, t.oo much t.o qualify for assistance, and 
that Gordon Flint, 88, is responsible for his wife. 
The only; way the welfare department will pay 
the nursing home bill is if Ida is alone. So t.o 
save Ida's life, after 62 years of marriage the 
Flints are getting divoreed. (Workeni Power) 

NO BICENTE~NIAL FOR GAYS? 

A recent announcement of a $5000 grant t.o 
the San Antonio Forward Foundation for a 
presentation· of · gay' lifestyles .as part of the 
city's Bicentennial eelehration has brought 'an 
angry respon8e from local politicians. The 
Dallas County Commissioners approved a reso-
lution opposing the .. federal grant "allowjng 
homosexuals. to celebra tfi the Bicentennial (in 
San Antonio." (New Times) · · ·· · 

4 

by the Buffalo International Women's Day 
coalition .. The Utilities Project is presently 
work~ng with people who were drawn to the 
picket lines to keep pressure on the gas company 
and ' the PSC~ - -

Statewide Public Power Conference Called 

In other utility news, a statewide action 
c~nference seeking to sharpen citizen demands 
for municipally owned electric power in New 
'York Will "take·pl8ce: in Itbaca -At>Pi ' 23·6: ~he · 

- ! : 1 

L.A. "SOUP LINE" PROTESTS 
· FOOD STAMP CUTS 

Los Angeles NAM's Economic Rights Center 
organized a combination "soup line" and picket 
line on March 18 at the Federal Building- to 
protest massive cutbacks in · the food .' stamp 
program ordered by President Ford the week 
before. About 50 people joined in the demon-
stration, _which received extensive media cover-
age and resulted in an educational teievision 
special"'on the cutbacks. The soup line included 
lentil s~up am\_ bread donated by a local bakery. 

GRAND JURY DEMO CALLED 

The Grand Jury Proj~t has called. for a 
national day o'f protest against FBI harassment 
and grand jury abuse on Thursday, April 18. 
Demonstrations in a number of citi_es, including 
Bo~ton and New York, will call for the freeing of 
Jill . Raymond; Johanna · LeDeaux~ -Veronica 
Vigil, . and Jay Herbert Quinn, all in jail for 
refusing t.o talk to the FBI or testify -before 
grand juries investigating political activism. 
The Boston demonstration begins at noon at 
Park Street Station. ' 

'. 
WOMANJUDGE·BARRED . - •, 

A woman judge in San Francisco ,who had 
dismissed charges against 3 7 prostitutes o·n the 

. grounds that their male cust.omers went free has 
been barred from hearing any more prostitution 
ease8 by a superior court judge. Municipal ·· 

· Court Judge Ollie 'Marie-Victoire ·said in her 
. rulings that police had made the "'omen targets . 
· of an ''intentional, purposeful, selective enforce-

ment policy" of ~rresting female prostitutes but 
not their ·male customers. She added, "Most of 
the customers ·are white, married, middle. class 
affluent males.'.:'. Judge Marie-Victoire-plans t.o 

. ai>Peal ttim ·1higher·• ~d.utt1s half dn her hearing 
· furthel- cases! ·:{SiS~:-COurit~IHeni) ' -. - ·. · 

Conference Planning Committee includes people 
from trade unions, consumer, senior citizen, and 
environmental groups. The goal of the con-
ference "will be to develop a statewide strategy 
Jor municipal ownetship as a m~ns of reducing 
electric rates, promoting job creation, attaining 
ecologically safe and dependable power, and as 
a method for providing revenue for our finan-
cially strained communities and cities." 

. For further information on the . conference, 
~~~ta_ct the, U~state_ Community Resource lns_~i
~te, ,P __ p_. ~o~ 7.~2r, Ithaca, NY; l.4860~ . - .· 

' 

$26,000 QUESTION . 

The ~ state of _ North . Carolina, commonly 
recognized to have a court and prison system 
only exceeded in its horrors by Alabama's, 
recently awarded a. $26,650- grant to North 
Carolina State . University to find .out why 
prison~rs want to escape. (LNS/Weekly People) 

HAVING THEIR CAKE AND EATING IT 

Who .. in the world is cheap enough to hold a 
birthday party iri the~ own honor ... and then 
sell the cake? Why, the phone company, of 
course; As part of its celebration of the lOOtl:\ 
anniversary of the invention of the telephone on -
March 10, along with crepe paper' and balloons, 
the· company ~old slices of cake in its cafeteria, 
for 41 cents a t1lice. For $1.85, telephone 
workers could buy a roast beef ·and ~irthday 
cake dinner. According t.o one worker,;the slice,s 
were pretty small, but "the_cake was -8o dis· ' 
gusting it was more than you needed. It looked 
J~e . it was made out of pink styrofoam." 
(W~rkers Power) 

ANGRY CROWD ME~TS-·WALLACE 

Carrying signs saying "racism hurts all poor 
and working people" -and "we say no to 
racism;' over 150 demonstrators marched out-
side the Somerville, Massachusetts, Armory 
while George ·Wallace campaigned inside. The 
(iemonstrators included members of NAM and 
the Somerville Tenants Union .. Meanwhile, 115 
corrimunity" leaders in twelve Southern states ' 
have ·issued '. a joint statement .con_demning 
Wallace .as a "political · ttjckst.ef' who -would 
bring a police state to America. The :signers, 
who plan to co:ntinue a campaign to defeat 
Wa~ce · ~%!- . th~r ~pu~!_i. ,i¢µ~ b_lack ~-~d; white 
trad~ ,u~njs~. ;:Cliu~!i. ie.deJ'8,-,ele¢~. pffi~htls. 
a_nd community activists; . (Black Panther) 
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"Everybody" agrees that the radical days of the 
1960's are long gone. We no longer see hundreds 
of thousands of anti-wcrt demonstrators in the 
streets~ The campus~s are quiet. "Everyone" has 
"seen the light" and once again supports "business 
as usual" in America. _ 

That is what the politicians, the owners of the 
large corporations, and the corporate-dominated 
media want us to believe. And of course it is true 
that the spectacular, dramatic days of the '60's are 
behind us. 

But something new is happening. More quietly, 
but much more solidly, a mass movementfors~cial 
change is developing in this country. Local groups 

~ 

of workers, students, and community activists are 
struggling against the system: 

The ;ssues vary: education in Trenton, New 
Jersey; childcare in California; repression in Texas 
prisons; · highway expansion in Massachusetts. But 
what is common to all these situations is a growing-
consciousness of our need to unite together to fight 
the . capitalist system and its governments. 

The newspaper staff composed the articles in this 
centerfold to remind us all that local struggles are 
continuing arid increasing -- and that the people cJf 
the United States are not g~ing_ to passively accept 
repression, cuts in government services, or in-
adequate housing_. 

Fighting· for . Health, Childcare, and Space 
The "fiscal crisis" is upon us. Important Claimed that iniplementing a three year old 

- government services are being cut back as poll- voters' referendum requiring:the city to l>r~vide_ 
ticians try to convince us that spending on these childcare would destroy San Francisco's "fiscal 
services is the cause of our recession and infla- stability." A task force of chijdcare activists, 
tion. But we know that the real causes are the parents, .wcn::kers, and representatives of City 
fat profits of the large corporations , and the agencies is challenging this claim. 
weakness · of a profit-oriented system. So in "Proposition M" required ~hat "lo:w cos~ 
many places local groups are joining together to quality childcare be made available to all San 
fight for the services . they need. Frahcisco children" in cente~s in which "'policy 

Health Care shall be made by the parents and faculties at 
In Philadelphia on -February 25, more than . each center." In 1973, San Francisco voters 

5000 people rallied . at city hall to protest the approved Proposition M, but the city chose to 
planned closing of Philadelphia General Hos- ·. do nothing about it. , 
pital. Plans to close the hospital met with an "Even now, after a court ru],ing that the city 
angry response from the black . community. mus·t imple~ent the plan, the Board of Super-
· PG H handles more than 250,000 outpatients a visors wants to repeal Proposition M rather 
year, and if it is closed, many of its :di~abled and than put it into effect,. They · - that it<~" 
indigent pa_tients wouJ,«!;)>e thrOwn ~ut- mtb-itlie -- ~ · cost too - ch? But' the city-wide ,Task Force 
streets. ~ -& - · disagrees. They believe that the Board of Super-
. The ·decision to close Philadelphia's only visors exaggerates the real.cbst; and that low 

public hospital is part of a post-election "auster- cost or no-cost ways of expanding city childcare 
ity" drive. Struggling against this attempt tO services can be found. · 
make ·working people of the city pay for the As a newsletter Of childcare activists states, 
growing budget deficit is a broad coalition of • "We have seen that the City did indeed ignore 
black trade unionists and community groups. the wishes of its voters. And even riow Super-
Many city work sites were shut down when the visor Francis is attempting to sabotage Propo-
unions encouraged their members to stop work sition M's implementation .... Wi~h all the 
to attend the rally. One union leader, speaking wealth in San Francisco, what does this mean? 
of Mayor Frank Rizzo's decision to close the Are we living in a city that is not "fiscally . 
hospital, . said, "We're here to testify to his stable" enough to care for .its children? We will 
brutality in closing PGH." soon have an answer." 

. Sumlar questions are being raised by the 
And Education ' Georgia Poverty Rights Organization and the 

Chanting, "The people united will never be Augusta Weliare Rights Organization; These 
defeated," and demanding that taxes on the rich groups liave united to fight Georgia Governor 
and the large corporations be used to solve the Busbee's plan to make drastic cuts in weliare 
"fiscal crisis;" 6000 angry teachers and stu- · payments and services. Busbee has threatened 
dents demonstrated against the proposed 1977· to "use the budget as an effective management 
budget for New Jersey. · tool" and fire 1500 state employees. 

Under this budget, massive cuts would mean There is also a bill before the State Assembly 
that 500 teachers would be fired, the teaching that would require licensing for social workers 
load would be increased by 25-30%, and dif- and all community organizers, which would 
ferent branches of the state . college system prohibit peo'ple without college degrees from 
would face tuition increases of 50-300%. working as orgaruzers and lead organizers. and 

The demonstr,,tion was sponsored by the social workers who fought the system to be 
American Federation of Teachers and the New denied licenses. 
~ersey Student Association.' Speakers, including Ethel Matthews, a· leader ·of a Janu~ry-
the president of the AFT, several union officiais, demonstration against these policies, said in a 
aI)d student and faculty representatives for Ney.r speech, "We don't have greenback power, but 
Jersey's eight state college~, stressed the need we sure enough have people power. We have a 
for student-faculty unity in the 'fight against right to adequate health care, decent housing 
budget cuts. · and enough j'ood, just like Governor Busbee. 

When Governor Byrne would not come out to The rich have police but for poor and black 
speak to the angry crowd, many students broke people, the only way ,to change is through non-
down police barricades and stormed the buil- violent demonstrations." · 
ding'. Th~ "demonstration was probably the most Stop 
militant in New Jersey since the Vietnam War. · Communities are fighting not only to have 

Childcare in California local governments spend inoney ' for the right 
J'he Bo.ard of Supervisors of San Francisco things, but to get them to stop spending money 

for the wrong ones. A coalition of Middlesex 
and. neighboring county re!Jidents in eastern 
Massachusetts have organized to oppose Route 

; 213, a proposed new state highway which, as 
one of its opponents said,; "cannot acchieve its 
objectives, destroys neighborhoods, and is a 
waste of the taxpayers' money." 

~. \ ' ( . , ' , 

Similar struggles are being waged in the 
community of Jamaica Plain (just south of 
Boston). Community groups have banded 
together to fight the "arterial road," a new feed 
highway for Boston which would have the same 
effects as Route 213. 

SOCM 
Fqur years ago at the first meetmg of Save 

Our Cumberland Mountains, an East Tennessee 
resident declared that-strip mining was "the 
worst thing that ever happened to Tennessee." 

. The people present agreed that it was ruiniiig 
everything from the drinking water to the-Irish 
potatoes. 

Since then, SOCM has waged· a constant, all-
o~t wa:._ on .~trip wi,n!~~1?9<"ela~ pr~blems. 

-· SO<;M-now--fiis :i&OO farmly inemfM!rs" tii t e 
mountainous, coal-producing region northwest 
·of Knoxville · · · · .- · ·;: ·..., """~ 

The group.'sf~~· years of work ~~-brought 
many significa~t victories. It's. first campaign --
a suit forcing the state to tax coal reserves ancl 
mining equipment ·· is still gettjng results. The 
state's coal severance tax has also beeli an iss~ ....._ 
for SOCM. ~ost all of the revenues from the 
tax are returned to county governments. In 
1973 and 1974, the tax was 10 cents per ton of 
coal. SOCM pressured the state into raising i~ to 
20 cents a ton, and now is wo-rking to see that 
the money is spent in the parts of the. counties 
most hard-hit by strip .. mining . 

And the Phone Company 
·The telephone has become a necessity of life 

in.the United States today. Apart trom its con-
venience, it is essential for dealing with emer-
gency situations. 

In the Bay Area, Spanish, Chinese, and . 
Japanese-speaking Americans are demanding 
bi~ngual opera tors and- service personnel to 
communicate with people who do not speak 
English or who have learned English as . a 
second language and are likely to revert to other · 
languages when confronted · with a blazing 
building or a· bleeding child. 

DesP.ite $2 7 .8 million in profits in 197 5, 
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph c.laims that" 
bilingual services would cost too much. Recent 
Public Utility Commission hearings have at-
tracted 300 supporters of bilingua.l telephone 
se~ice, and may finally bring some results. 
Once its hearings are completed, the commission 
will make recommendations ·to the California 
legislature, ;which ma'y pass a law requiring bi-
lingual services · throughout tlie -'"state. A recent 
step toward official recognition of multi-
lingualism as a fact of life in the U.S. is the 
requirement that ballots be printed in dominant 
local languages. 

• 

• 
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Demanding a Decent Place to Live 
In their search for more : profits and less 

trouble, banks and landlords across the country 
are putting the squeeze on people· who happen 
not to own a home. ·In legislatures, the urban 
housing- emergency has suddenly become a 
fiction. More recent housing shortages are 
ridden like swings in the stock market by de-
lighted landlords, and· banks redline · whole 
neighborhoods into deterioration. Tenants and 
frustrated borrowers are organizing groups to 
fight back. 

In Boston on March 4,· hundred's 'of tenants 
from cities and towns across Massachusetts 

control law, but the injunction was lifted in 

marched to protest the shelving of the state Redlining 
early March. ) 

. Rent Control Act. The former Act expires at the Redlining refers to banks' practice of deter-
erid of March, lea.ving Massachusetts with no mining which areas of a city they will not accept 
rent control whatsoever. While renewal is held mortgage applications from. Because one or · 
up by opposition of the chairman of the Senate several banks decide that people from a certain .· 
Ways and Means Committee, tenant organiza- neighborhood are not likely to repay the loan . 
tions in Boston, Cambridge, Somerville, and and interest, or that for some other reason a 
Lynn are preparing for local battles to protect loan is not apt to be profitable, residents from 
tenants in those cities. the proscribed area inexplicably find it impos-

Winning Rent Control In Cambridge, about 150 people, mostly sible to buy or make major improvements in 
In Madison, Wisconsin, supporters of a fair tenants, met to consider .options on rent control homes there. 

rent ordinance collected the necessary signa- and to confront City Councillors who have In California, the Center for New Corporate 
tures to put rent control before the voters. The begun to back doWI\from campaign promises to . Priorities completed a· study of lending patterns 
fair rent ~rdinance would establish one of the back rent control legislation. · across the state, showing that 14% of the popu- , 
strongest pro-tenant rent control systems in the In Lynn, the Lynn Tenants Action Group-is lation lives in areas which received less tha~ 1 % 
U :S. It is proposed:as a corilple:i:nent to c~oper- going to court to challenge false signatures on of single fami~y _mortgage loans, and that 
ative housing, tenant organizing, ·and tenant landlords' referendum petitions. The petitions wealthy communities with 1 % of the population 
counselling and against private ownership of were meant to block the effects of Lynn's own received 14% of the loan money. 
public housing. rent control law. · · In Rochester, New York, research by a com-

In San Francisco, a·oo tenants demonstrated · Somerville landlords have already given ·up .. munity coalition showed clear instan~es of red-
against the threatened demolition of the Inter- hope-for a total repeal of rent control, and say lining. They are now drafting preventative and 
national Hotel, which the landlord wants to that they want vacancy decontrol (which would disclosure legislation for-the state. 

·tum into a parking lot. In the meantime, -the allow landlords to raise rents when one tenant In Providence, Rhode Island, a community 
Hotel ,provides one of the few low income moved out and was replaced by ·another) as a group won its struggle to obtain data on loan 
housing sites in the crowded Chinatown area, compromise. Meanwhile, the Somerville approvals, and then pressured a local ·bank to 
where the vacal}cy rate is .5%. As another part Tenants Union is optimistic that it can get rent change its policy to keep written · records of 
of its strategy, the International Hotel Tenants control passed in the city when the · state law mortgage applications, documentation of 
Association is suing the hotel's owners for vio- expires; and is working to collect petitions for results,-and to give priority to buyers of owner-
lations of the housing code The owners would statewide rent control. - occ11pied residences.: rather than landlo1;ds: -· 
like to empty the hotel for •'lrenovations," but Boston tenants have formed a coalition to set In Indianapolis, the Coalition to 'End Neigh-

I 
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the IHTA has shown such a maneuver to be a strategy against the mayor's new hard line · borhood Deterioration proved the use of red-
1 

patently unnecessary. anti-rent eontrol position. Tena~ts got an in- lining poHcies in six neighborhoods, tlien won J 
. E~n•li*« Reat Co.ntrol · ,, junctioQ. against Boston's new vacancy de- full disclosure from .several lending institutions J 

! ~ · ·· - · - ~-" · "" ~-, · • '°"' • '· • · • "' ., •. ' .• by con~tant pr~ssure and publicity. J . ~~: i~!~~~:d~e~ r~~~~ ~~~:..:-, m~o""'b..,.iJ~izlW!in°"g~a..;g~~":.1•·,,o;nst S-1, a
0

;;-ol~o'""n~g"""'..::~. Ammran Indm: Mov~~t; ~ UM~: A= ~ :1 
go;vemment is as frightened of organized oppo- with civil liberties organizations such as the Workers Union, the Commission. on Justice of · t 
sition to its policies -- protests, strikes, and American Civil Liberties Union and the _the Catholic Church Archdiocese of San Fran- 1 
demonstrations -- as most of us are of the dis- National Lawyers Guild. . cisco, and WOMA (a feminist organization) 

1 organized violence that results when people try Grand Juries ·addressed the crowd. In a telegram read at the I 
to survive in desperate circumstances, through The New York-based Grand Jury Project is rally, United Fann Worker Presiaent Caesar 
theft, selling drugs, and other ·behaVI·or that i·s Chavez sa1·d that the uru·on " h ked d 1 conducting a nationwide campaign to express was s oc an 
antisocial as well as illegal. Both kinds of re- · outraged at the· killing of one of our own 1 public outrage at the use of grand jucy investi- 1 

sponse are often criminal in the eyes of the law, gations to harass and intimidate political acti- Chicano brothers by the San Jose police," and .j' 
and the government's answer to a rise in "law- vists and thefr friends . Terri Turgeon and Ellen called for "a thorough investigation of this case 
lessness" is always the same·. more laws, fewer o · t • b h "d " · Grusse were recently released from prison after s JUS ice can e ear · 
rights for the public, and more people in prison. eight mon~hs ·of confinement for refusing to A day later, 400 people gathered in Phila-
In a word, repression .. In communities and in delph1·a to prote· st another police k1·lling the testify before a grand j~ry investigating the . · • 
prisons, we are forced to fight not only for the harbotjng of fugitives Katherine Power and third in that city since the year began. The latest 
things we need, but for the right to· keep on Susan . Saxe. People across the country had victim, Michael Sherard, wa,s a 16 year old high 
fighting. . pressured the judge and U.S.' Attorney- to re- school student. 

S-1 lease the two women. Chanting "No suspension, we want convie-
Opposition to Senate Bill One, the most The Grand Jury Project is now circulating tion," the crowd demanded that Sherard's killer, 

repressive piece of legislation ever considered by petitions demanding release of Jill Raymond, a • Pa trolm_an Donald Woodruff, be prosecuted for 
the Senate, is growing in San Francisco. The murder Woo· druff. ha b h ed •th l lesbian political activist, Johanna LeDeaux, ·a · · s een c arg WI vo un-
San Francisco .Committee~ Stop S-1 emerged Cherokee/Navaho who served for over two tary and involuntary manslaughter. He is the 
from forums and demonstrations sponsored by years as a paraleg_al work~r for the Lakota first policeman in two years to be charged in a 
the National Lawyers Guild, NAM, and inde- Treaty·councilinSouthDakota,.Veronica Vigil; killing, although in 1975 Philadelphia police 
~ndent local activists. . a Chicana activist in Denver, and J. Herbert killed 24 people, 22 of them black. 

S-1 · strengthens · and defends· the govern- Qu. 1 · h A · · · h fu ed And 1"n Pri mn, an ns - mencan act1VIst w o i;e s son 
ment's existing · police . powers. Although it I te t H · c t R h bill. · to testify before a Concord, New Hampshire nma s a ams oun y e a tat1on 
masquer_ades as a reform of the federal criminal 1 grand jury. Center in Humble, Texas, recently staged a 
code, it is really a . deliberate tool to repress - · three-week hunger strike to protest inhumane 

la t Against Police Terror popu r movemen s. condjtions in the overcrowded facility. Prisoners 
The National Committee Against Repressive More than 1500 Chicanos marched on the said that the causes of the hunger strike were 

J.,egislation (NCARL) has named S-1 as one of San Jose ' City Hall February 17 to protest poor living conditions and brutal treatment of 
its major enemies. NCARL is publishing one police terror in the city. Angered by the killing of inmates awaiting trial. 
pamphlet noting the particularly racist aspects Danny Trevino by two white cops January.22, The Committee to Defend Vernon "T.C." 
of the bill and another on those features directed tbe demonstrators stormed up the stairs to the . Benton received information that · it is now an 
against labor unions and labor organizing. City Council chambers shouting "Justice for unstated Rehab policy to put as many as three 

The San Francisco Committee· to Stop S-1 is Danny Trevino!" men in cells that were originally "designed" for 
testifying before the San Francisco Board of Trevino wa.s shot in a car outside his girl· one. The Committee is seriously worried about 
Supervisors in support of Supervisor Mendel- friend 's house. Police claim they saw him reach Benton's health and .safety. · 
sohn's resolution . opposing S-1. It is urging for a gun, but no gun was ever found. Since his 
everyone to spread the word · about S-1, to slaying, the Chicano community has been in a 
organize neighborhood, workplace, or church constant state of mobilization. There have been 
group meetings, to circulate petitions, and to weekly protests of 200 to 600 peopl~ at City 
write letters to the Senate Judiciary Committee. Council meetings and weekly 'planning meetings 

The Amalgam~~ M~teutters, United Elec- of 300 to 400 people_. · 
trical Workers, American Newspaper Guild, and The march on City Hall was preeeded by a 
the Colorado . Federation of Labor· are among rally in St. James Park, where speakers from the 

These articles are based on stories which appeared 
in the Communicator, the Great Speckled Bird, the 
Black P-0~ther, Common S~nse'f. · tbe ~Milit~~~ Ju$.t 
EconomiCs, the' Somerville Free Press, Free for All, 
and Shelterforce · 
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in Chile 
,. 

Rats· Desert 
may step up its copper purchases and reopen a 
$58 million credit line that was . granted to 
Allende and suspended after the ·coup. 
· Trouble may be brewing on another front. The 
junta fears attack from Peru, which recently 
purchased 100 tanks from Russia. Peruvians . 
have resented the loss of the copper-rich Sinking Junta- · Atacama Desert to the Chileans in the War ofthe 

·Pacific a _century ago. 

-"" 
Chile's Pinochet 

by Arnold Specter and Rodney Larson 

All is not well in the ruling circles of Chile. 
Sources in London and Mexico report that "at 
least ten Chilean generals have demanded radical 
policy changes and the immediate resignation of 
junta leader General Augusto Pinochet." Sergio 
Arellano Stark, one general who is particularly 
close to Pinochet, l)as already resigned. 

This was followed by severe criticism of 
Pinochet by Christian Democratic Party leader 
Eduardo Frei. (Frei's_party and supporters have 
accepted large amounts of CIA money and 
support in the past.) 

The international image of the.Chilean junta is 
being refurbished. The reasons behind this are 
simple: copper prices and the bankruptcy of the 
regime"s economic policies. 

Copper in '76 

There is little hope that copper, Chile's chief 
export, will help the poor Chilean econozp.y in 
1976. From a record price of $1.52 a pound in 
April 1974, theinternationalcopperpricefell to a 
low of'!nder $.64 this January. The total export 
income for 1975 was only $1 billion, down from 
$L6 ·billion ~year earlier. Copper sales make up 
almost 80% of Chile's foreign exchange earnings. · 
The coup.try's trade deficit is E!xpected to rocket ' 

Cuba, cont. : 
continued from page 1 . 

scored important diplomatic gains, rece1vmg 
visits from the leaders of Canada and Panama 
and visiting Mexico as well as · Africa and the 

· Soviet Union. 
But while Cuba gains confidence domestically 

and scO'res diplomatic victories abroad, the U.S. -
appears increasingly hostile. Senators Jacob 
Javits and George McGovern_ visited Cuba 
during 1975. At that time, there was specu· 
lation about a thaw in the U.S. blockade and 
eventual opening of diplomatic relations 
between the two neighbors. But more recently, 
President Ford delighted Cuban exiles in Florida 
by labelling ·Fidel Castro an "international 
outlaw." 

Cuba was a major target of Secretary of 
State Henry Kissinger's February trip to six 
Latin American countries. Kissinger condemned 
Cuban support of Angola i,n each of the 1coun· 
tries he visited. Upon returning to the U.S., he 
appeared before the Congress and asserted that 
the U.S. will no.t allow the Cubans to become 
"the policemen of Africa." 

Military Victories 

The rapid military victories of the MPLA and 
the Cuban troops supporting it in Angola liave 
worried .the Pentagon, whose troops never 
achieved such victories in Southeast Asia, where 
they were considerably less welcome than the 
Cuban troops in Africa. After the Portuguese 
lost control of Angola, MPLA)eader Agostino 
Neto asked the Cubans to increase their troops 
in order to fight against the South African and 
U.S. backed forces opposing the MPLA. The 
State Department is worried about the possible 
use of Cuban troops against unpopular white· 

· ~ettler regimes in Zimbabwe · (Rhodesia), 
Nall).ibia (South West Africa), or even in South 
Africa. 

Ki.ssmger lu;ls. aISo expressed coneetn tha.t· · 
Cuban tr-0ops might ·be uSed in .the Americas; ~-

from $230 million in 1974 to $500 million for 
1975. 

Since the drop in prices, the junta has tried 
several measures to improve production and 
bring in more foreign investors. Only ten days 
after the coup in September 1973, the military 
leaders announced that they wanted a return of 
private investment in Chilean copper mines. 
They also announced tha:t there would be no 

Production policies an~ the global economic 
situation will determine the extent and rate at 
which the copper market will recover from its 
worst recession in more than 40 years. It may 
take until 1980 - before consumption increases 
enough to justify an industrywide r:ise in produc· 
tion. -

· returning of enterprise~ which had been legally 
nationalized. The copper operations would not 
be returned. 

All of this means that Chile will have to find 
new sources of outside credits to keep the 
faltering regime in power. With world opinion 
outraged by the regime's cruelties, with impor· 
tant sectors of NATO like Britain breaking 
relations, and with a meeting of the "Paris Club" 
this month to reschedule foreign debts, the junta 
knows that something will have to be done. 

In 1975, when Chile's principal international 
creditors met in Paris, they delayed judgement 
on the refinancing of the debt for several months .. 
Britain and Italy boycotted the meeting. Behind 
t_his were the wodd protests over the ~nhumane 
policies .of the junta and severe pressures from 
social democratic, Communist, and Christian 
trade unions in Europe; This year's session will 

\ 

In March 1975, the government proclaimed 
that new mines could be totally owned by 
foreigners. Previously, half the investment had 
to be owned by the state. Among the investprs 
wanting to dig themselves into the market were 
Canadian-based Falconbridge Nickel Mines, 
U.S. Filter Corp., and the mineral division of 
Standard Oil of Indiana. Foreign investors were 
promised long contracts and low taxes. 

Troubles 

No-· bidding for Chilean coppei' contraCts is 
coming from three corporations which were paid 
$360 million by the junta for mines expropriated 
by the Allende . government, Anaconda Co., 
Kennecot~ Copper Corp., and Cerro Corp. Sur· 
prise financing may come from Peking,. which 

The U.S.' is worried about unrest in its two 
·outright colonies in Latin America, Puerto Ric9 
and the Panama Canal Zone. 

In September, ·Havana hosted the Inter· 
national Conference in Solidarity with Puerto 
Rican Independence, attended.by 300 delegates 
from 75 countries. Speakers described Cuba and . 
Puerto Rico as "sister republics;' and "two 
wings of the same bird." Cuban President 
Osalado Dorticos affirmed that Cuban support 
for Puerto Rican independence _is "non-
nego tia hie." · 

In January, Panama's head of state, General 
Qmar Torrijos, visited Cuba with 200 Pana· 
manians. He was • the second Latin American 
head of state to visit Cuba since the 1959 Cuban 
Revolution. The only previous visitor was Presi· 
dent Luis Echeverria of Mexico, the one Latin 
Ainerican country not to follow the U.S. 
blockade of Cuba. Addressing a crowd of 
hundreds of thousands in Santiago de cuba, 
Fidel Castro proclaimed, "Panama is a small 
country of 1.6 million people, but if necessary 
we can add nine million Cubans." In June, Fidel 
Castro will visit Panama to attend the 150th 
anniversary of Simon Bolivar's 1826 Panama 
Congress. · 

"The Cuhaa Connection" 

In November, the U.S. House Judiciary 
Committee released a report entitled "Terrorist 
Activity: The Cuban Connection in Puerto 
Rico." In nearly 200 pages the·report condem_n.s 
the Puerto Rican Socialist Party and the.Puerto 
Rican Solidarity Committee for their alleged ties ,.. 
to Cuba . . 

be even more difficult. · 
If the copper market stays bad and Chile's 

internal economy continues to fail, the only hope 
for the junta and its supporters is a massive flow 
of foreign credits and investment. The U.S. 
Overseas Private Investment Corporation has 
been asked to end its . refusal to insure U.S. 
investments in Chile. All of this will .require some 
facelifting. That, and the price ·<if copper, are the 
reasons ~or the mq.rmurings of a palace coup . 
against Pinochet in. Santiag~. 

Cuba has helped prevent the U.S. from .develop· · 
ing the kind of · neo-colonial government in 
Angola which already exists in ·Zaire, Kenya, 
and other former African colonies, officially 
independent but eeonomically under the thumb 
of the United States and Western Europe. Cuba: 
is now supporting the anti-colonial forces in the 
United States' most · obvious colonies, Puerto 
Rico and the Canal Zone. Americans 'who helped 
prevent fu.rther U.S. involvement in Angola and 
protested the war in Vietnam must not allow . 
Cuba to become the government's next military 
target. 

ALTERNATIVES 
A Pommfor Acliv'ixm 
in. llw Seventies· 

CURRENT ISSUE-
Symposium: 'What Now?'-

with John Case, Wilson Carey 
McWilliams, Mary Jo Binder, 
Marcus Raskin. 

Articles: Dan Georgakas on 
·Detroit's Marxist Judge. Citizens 

· Action Program. · ACORN. Saving 
the Neighborhoods. '.fhe Decline 

·· of Campus Activism. . 

And ReV:iews. · 

The recent speeches by Ford and Kissinger 
are part of a ·calculated campaign to whip up an 

" anti-Cuba.hysteria in the U.S. It is even possible 
that the U.S., which st(ll maintains the military 

l issuc/7!1 cents. 2 iss1ws/$ J .SO. 
a issucs/$2.2;) 

base of Guantanamo on Cuba, is preparing TO: Oberlin Political Caucus 
military action against Cuba in the form of a llox 32, Wild<;r II all 
naval blockade or an actuaI"invasion. · Oberlin College 

This tiny ·c,_ouµtry, whose populatiQn·is less ~ . '· Oberlin, Phio 44074 .. 
than 4% of that of the -Ui:iitad .. St.ateS·,.._;bas. ·~_. .. ;:.; ... ; ... -t?'·J<"? · ~~?:'-~!.1~:~r .. ;..:.;- 1 L~_-_' '"'~·~'l~.,,_tt,'-(1 

~· ~ ~ •. l. · .rr~ .. ·' ,.., , .... t.f ... ~ - .,.o:-:-- ::ir:- "'."'":f,.-;;.. r~ l':;;'E'ltT_". •$' •'._' "-fy~:>lt. ·m. ~ .~.·_ • ._ 
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UAW Bosses Try to Crush Hospital Strike 
by Alan Mass, Detroit NAM, and staff 

For nearly f!)rty years the men who run the 
United Auto Workers Union have carefully 
nurtured an impression of the,mselves as "pro-
gressives," championing the cause of the 
oppressed with the full resources of their 1.3 
million . member organization. Memories of 
UAW leaders marching arm in arm with Martin 
Luther King's freedom riders ·and Caesar 
Chavez's farmworkers for a long time seemed to 
justify that-image. 

In the past few years, this mask of righteous-
ness has begun to slip, as UAW officials worked 
together with the auto companies to crush a 
series of wildcat strikes by supposedly content 
auto workers -- at one point storming a picket 
line at a Detroit Chrysler plant armed with 
baseball bats, another time helping police clear 
pickets from the gates of a Dodge truck plant. 

But there has been little publicity outside 
Detrolt of one of the most drama tic. instances of 
strike-breaking by the UAW leadership. Less 
than a year ago, top UAW officials_ worked 
hand in hand with Detroit police in an effort to 
crush, a strike by 487 predominantly black 
women workers at the UAW-controlled Metro-
politan Hospital. 

Metropolitan Hospital 

Metropolitan Hospital was founded in 1956 
by Walter Reuther, then president of the UAW. 
Charging that Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
allowed doctors to charge exorbitant rates for 
unnecessary hospitalization, Reuther and other 
UAW leaders established Metropolitan to 

, provide alternative low cost preventative health 

In March 1972, militants at Metropolitan 
helped elect a Marxist, Peter Solenberger, vice 
president of _ Local 42 of the Office and Pro-
.fessional Employees . International ·Union 
:(OPEIU). A year later, militants won control of 
the executive board of the hospital bargaining 
unit, and another Marxist, Rita Valenti, was 
.elected chairperson. 

When bargaining on the 1975-76 contract 
began, the hospital wqrkers' negotiators 
demanded a 25% increase in wages and cost of 
living allowance, along with a set of "workers 
rights" demands that would limit mana·gement 
control over work standards, lay-offs, and union 
activity. The administration rejected the union's 
demands, and called for a cut in the last 
contract's c.ost of living allowance. · 

Administrators offered to pay the prevailing 
wage rates at the city's top ten hospitals. But 
hospital union 1I1ilitants argued that p~ple 
working for a UAW-run hospital should be the 
highest paid in the country, and that the UAW 
should willingly set a precedent for its capitalist 
competitors in the hospital industry. 

Strike and Strike-Breaking 

After six months of fruitless negotiations, the 1 

Metropolitan Hospital workers voted to strike, 
despite a position of "neutrality" by OPEIU 
national officials that meant that strikers would 
receive no benefits ,from the national union. 

For outsiders, the first indication that the 
·strike might compromise the UA W's progres-
sive reputation came just minutes after the 
"1alkout began. Determined to shut the ho.spital 
down, 200 picketers converged at the gate of the 
main facility in the heart of Detroit's black 
ghetto, chanting, "Men and women, black and 

care. A health insuran:~ .cooperative,_ the _Com~ . ~hi~/Shut it down: shut it tight." 
1punity Healtli Association ~"&l'Sit -t!JJ'--"9" · · · ,.~ -
with a $2 million loan from the UAW to offer a a path thro~gh the picket line for scabs to enter 

· full range of medical services at a rate lo"!er the hospital. When strikers refused, to yield 
than Blue Cross. By 1970, .CHA had 12;000 ground, the police ~de their first ai:rest; slie 
members, · served ·by Metropolitan ' llospital's was Rita Valenti, chairperson of the bargaining 
eight facilities. . · unit. In a matter of minutes, the scene was 

In 1972, however, t_he UAW relinquished repeated eight. more times. All told, ' nearly 
. control over CHA's operations to its old enemy, twenty strikers were arrested: 
Michigan Blue Cross/Blue Shield. The UAW, Questioned after the-·strike had ended, Emil 

. which retained control over the hospital's board Mazey, the UA W's crusty secietary-treasuJ;'er 
of directors, claimed financial hardship. But and a charter ·member of the hospital board, 
hospital workers charged that the UAW ieader- revealed no misgivings about the tactics used 
ship had no intention of spearheading the fight against _the strikers. "The police were out there . 
for improved conditions for hospital workers to make sure the doctors and . patients had a 
andpatients.Tneyaccusedtheunion-oftreating right to go to work without being molested," 
the hospital as little more than a business said the _ father of the UA W's cop-and-scab-
investment, where racism, speed-up, and in- fighting Flying Squadrons. "If the strike hadn't 
creasingly inferior service could be rationalized . taken place, the police wouldn't have been there 
in the pursuit of corporate security and growth. ll ,, at .a . 

•The United Farm ·Workers Union has 
appealed a court order to pay $1.2 million to the 
California state unemployment insurance fund. 

· The court decision was based on the novel idea 
that UFW members receiving strike benefits are 
actually "employees" of the union. 

When Old Friends Get Together "When old friends 
get together," reads 
the headline in White 

·· Collar, newspaper of 
the Office and Profes-
sional Employees 
International Union. 
The friends are OPEIU 
President Howard 
Coughlin [right]; Steel 
Workers President 
.l.W. Abel [center]. 
and ... Nelson . Rocke-
feller [left]. whose 
family is not exactly 
known for its pro-
union sympathies·. 
With "friends" like 

· ;that . ).~/' ·~, ·' 
'' 

There was a time when Mazey-, a former 
socialist, would have taken a swing at someone · 
voicing that argument. In Senate testimony in 
1958, he unashamedly defended the same sort of 
mass picketing in the \ong_ and bloody UAW 
strike against the Kohler Bathtub Co. Citing the 
firm~s attempt to break the union by keeping the 
plant open with scabs, Mazey shrugged off 
suggestions by anti-labor Senators that mass 
picketing denied the "rights" of the scabs. The 
Kohler strikers, he explained wryly, "were 
probably out there to persuade the people from 

· going in." 
· Some UAW officials, including President 
Leonard Woodcock, were apparently angrily 
embarrassed by the mass arres.ts, according to 
union s<,>Urces. -Vice ~President Douglas Fraser 
said, "I 'm opposed to the police using power or 
assisting or abetting the breaking of a strike. 
I've been victim of it too many times to change 
my attitude just because I'm a member of the 
.Police Commission." But most UAW officials 
apparently shared Mazey's new found respect 
for law and order, and least where hospital 
workers were concerned. 

The Settlement 

When bargaining resumed after two weeks; 
the strike was in a stalemate. The strikers had 
forced some of the UA W's top brass to expose , · 

· their opposition to militant trade union strug-
gle, and tne strik~ was costing the hospital tens 
of thousands of dolla:rs. But the hospital was 
still open, the strikers had failed to gain wide-
spread support among the UAW rank and file, 
and with the aid of the OPEIU bureaucracy, the 
administration had weakened the strikers. 

The final compromise agreement made the 
Metropolitan Hospital workers the highest paid 

t.e; s it.al-workers in the. area. But the 
union aro e . ' ffie - ' 
accepting the hospital's pre-strike offer. . .. . . 

Militants· in the UAW hope that_the Metro-
politan strike has in some small way helped to 
u·ndermine the UAW bureaucracy, One UAW 
local president who has spent years fighting the 
leadership remarked, "They acted · like the con-
scientious, frightened ~usinessmen they are, just 
like your top industrial bosses. These men came 
from the bowels of laboring sdciety and they've 
been on top for 30 years. They've got power, 
prestige, and honors. They're not about ·to give 

·any of that up without a struggle." 
"I'm not surprised they act this way. I'm sur-

prised about the blindness ·of the little people 
who put them there and refuse to see what 
they've become. But things are chan~ng and-
more people are opening their eyes." 

•General Motors workers in South Gate, 
California, have voted to occupy their factory if 
GM tries to close it. The .vote followed reports 
that a scheduled · tWo week layoff would be 
~xtended, perhaps indefinitely. The motion for 
an occupation, which passed unanimously -at a 
union meeting in mid-February, read, "If GM 
decides to close the South Gate plant, we must 
answer that with occupation of the plant, like 
they are doing in ftaly and England. We must 
defend our· righ~ to a job from the. position of 
strength -- inside the factory and not on the 
unemployment line." An attempt by the local 
leadership to reverse the motion was soundly 

. defeated, and. the union meeting voted to select 
a rank and file occupation committee to make 
preparationJ!!. 

•When the West Virginia Coal Association 
chose the coalminer as its "man of the year," it 
ran a series of ads with a picture of a man in a 
miner's helmet. But the "coal miner" in the ads 
was not exactly a typical mineworker, according 
to the United· Mine Wor'kers Journal. Rather 
.than going to a coal mine and taking a picture, 
the ·associa-tio·n d~s~ed·i UP· the vice -president Of~ 
their , advertising -fin;n -in· fBaltimore.,.Jor: . the;' .; ,. 
posters: 
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Desire Wanes 
by Sandy Carter, Newspaper Collective 

Coming on the heels of his whirlwind and much 
herEJlded tour of New England with ~he Rolling 
Thunder Revue, is BobDylan's new LP Desire. 
The excitement surrounding the "star-studded" 

· northeastern tour (with pop celebrities Joni 
Mitchell, Joan Baez, Ario Guthrie, and others) 
and the single release of the song "Hurricane," 
depicting the muder frameup of Rubin "Hurri· 
cane" Carter, has primed an expectant audience 
clamoring for the new product. _Some thought 
that the new album would prove conclusively the 
re-emergence of Dylan as a major force in con· 
temporary music, politics, and culture. 

But if hopes were high, reactions to the 
delivered goods are weighted with .ambivalence. 
This is not to say there are no good moments on 
the new LP ·· there are. Nevertheless, this new 
collection of songs proves an odd mixture of 
politics, mysticism, sexism, and romantic fascin-
ation with outlaws and outcasts of every variety. 
While musically strong, the dubious content of 
much of the material forces us to conclude that 
Mr. D's "desire" may not be our own. 

Dylan's November tour provided the legions 
of east coast Dylan fans with a set of consistent· 
ly energetic, inspiring, and high quality perfor· 
m_ances. Unlike the more hyped tour with the 

. Band, where Dyfan hastily mouthed his oldies to 
a reverent and no,stalgic audience, on the Rolling 
Thunder tour his renderings of both old and new 
material were as passionate as the performances 
of the Dylan of old. In many respects the show 
seemed designed to evoke the '60's atmosphere 
of discontent as Dylan and Baez drew heavily on 
Dylan's "overtly" political material of the last 
decade. 

But even without comparing Desire to the 
Thunder tour performances, the ne'Y LP dis· 

. apPQints~ Musically, while sluggish ·contrasted 
·to the live work, Desire is one of Dylan's richest 
creations. Long given to rather cursory re· 
cording techniques, Dylan has assembled a fine 
supporting cast headed by the sensuous fiddle 
playing of Scarlet Rivera. On harmony vocals he 
relies on ·the exquisite country voice of Emmy · 
Lou Harris. The fine use of congas, mandolin, 
accordian, drums, guitar, and occasional piano 
gives Dylan's compositions a multicolored tex· 

' ture often absent in his other work. 

Hurricane Carter 

· But lest we be lulled by the music, the rub is the 
content. Most of the numbers on Desire were 
jointly composed by Dylan and Jacques Levy, a 
New York playwright. J'o them both must go the 
credit and discredit for the brilliance and inane· 
ness of the ·lyrics.. _ 

"Hurricane'.' opens the album, and it is 
powerful. Carter's predicament is fully recounted 
with a · militant conviction _reminiscent of the 
younger Dylan. 

Here comes the story of the Hurricane 
The man the authorities came to blame · 
For somethin' he never done 
Put him in a prison cell 
But one time he could've been 
The champion of the world. 

Dylan has long been infatuated with society's 
outlaws and outcasts. So many of his songs from 
the past describe a person fighting against over· 
whelming odds to maintain human integrity in a 
meaningless world full of violence, injustice, and 
hypocrisy. 

"To live outside the law, you must be honest" 
is Dylan's famous moral principle. While it is 
clear · that his condemnation is aimed at the 
capitalist order i'n which he resides, it has never 
been so clear what it is that he seeks to affirm, 
aside from the abst!act human essence. Al-
though poet Allen Ginsberg refers to the new 
material as songs of redemption, just what it is 
that we are redeeming r.emains most hazy. The 
political confusion associated with this "mystic 
·rebellion" surfaces throughout Desire. · · 

In "L~st Romance in Durango" and "One 
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More Cup of Coffee Before I Go," the outlaw 
theme is conjured up again as we are presented 
two short Sam Peckinpah type westerns. In 
"Durango," a song Dylan dedicates to Peck-
inpah, Dylan carries us with a bouncy- Mexican 
rythmn south of the border to tell the tale of a 
murderer on the run from the law. "One More 
Cup of Coffee;" a beautifully haunting song, 
finds our outlaw spending his last evening with a 
woman, "loyal to the stars above." She offers no 
sense of gratitude or affection to the troubled 
and chased after outlaw, and thus he prepares to 
return to the "valley below" to face his chal-
lengers alone ahd against almost certain death. 

Is Dylan telling us that the individual struggle 
is hopeless? Is he indirectly urging us to come 
togeth~r and work collectively toward a solution 
to our problems? In her song "Diamonds and 
Rust," speaking of Dylan, Joan Baez comments, 
"You were always good at keeping things vague, 
but I don't need any of that vagueness now." 
Neither do we. 

Sisterhood? 

••••• 
MUSIC 
••••• 

Black Diamond Bay 
Despite our many mixed feelings toward 

Desire, Dylan's poetic genius cannot be denied. If 
the lyrical power of Desire seems more erratic 
and less purposefully directed than that of his 
earlier works, his former strengths do periodic· 
ally surface. 

Although one of the least interesting songs 
musically, "Black Diamond Bay" reveals Dylan 
in near top form. This parable deals with an 
extr~vagent cast of characters all going about 

· their isolated existences on a small island about 
to be destroyed by a volcano. Even when 
annihilation seems imminent, the various char· 
acters seem indifferent to their collective fate. 

About midway in the song, there is a sharp 
break as Dylan transports us to a living room in 
Los Angeles where the news is being beamed to 
the nation on Walter Cronkite's nightly report of 
the day's events. Dylan's newswatcher quickly 
grows disgusted with "another hard luck -story 
ya gotta hear." He turns the TVoff and remarks 
that the event is no concern of his because he 
never planned to visit Black Diamond Bay any· 
way. This tightly constructed and classic tale 

"Mozambique" seems to be Dylan's tribute to captures the individualism, insensitivity, ·and 
the recently liberated African nation. Definitely sense of powerlessness so prevalent in modern 
the happiest and most affirmative number on the capitalist society. "Black Diamond Bay" is 
album, the song captures the joy of Mozam: Dylan's comment on apathy in the midst of 
bique's June 24 independence day celebration. rampant social decay. 
Unfortunately, the song seems to ·celebrate But "Black Diamond Bay" is more than a 
Mozambique's blue sky, sunny beaches, and social comment. It can also be understood as a 
pretty girls mor,e than the success of the revo· personal statement ··Dylan reflecting on himself 
lutionary movement. It's all very nice to dance during his years of relative seclusion. The 
to, but a poor political statement. · · criticism is as much a self-criticism as it is social. 

Such ambiguity appears once more in "Oh It .is Dylan breaking with his immediate past. 
Sister." In this song Dylan pleads for unity ~th . ' · ....,.""'111 faet Jleidre"b-8 -whole can be taken that-· 
his sist.er o~'8M itatei :It flie are-all on - ·way -- Dylan once again entering the world, 
this earth for one purpose-· to spread love in the committed to fighting for his vision ·of a-mo~ 
world. If this song is Dylan's plea for solidarity just society. Unfortunately, that vision is cloudy 
withthewomen'smovement,it'scertainlybeena and . full of contradictions, marred by strong 
long time coming. Over the years, he has built up strains of mysticism and sexism. This is the 
a substantial body of material .portraying source of our ambivalence toward Desire. The 
women . in the most narrow and remarkably new album may well be Dylan's "coming out," 
sexist roles. but his destination remains to be questioned. 

health .notes 
by Rick Kunnes, Ann. Arbor NAM 

·All the items below were contained in reports 
from major research and medical · centers or 
government agencies, released in the last 60 

. days. 

•When California's Medicaid program learns 
that one of its recipients has died, it mails the 
recipient Form Letter M0239-G, which states 
that "you are no longer eligible to receive 
Medicaid benefits because we received notifica-
tion of your demise." 

•More people have died in firework accidents 
than were killed in the U.S. Revoluti_onary War. 

•In the largest medical lawsuit in American 
history, three women have filed a $2.5 billion 
class action suit against manufacturers of DES. 
The drug was supposedly prescribed to prevent 
miscarriages. Two of the women developed 
cervical cancer as a result. Their court papers 
state that the drug companies "maliciously 
submitted false information on the effects of 
DES to federal regulatory agencies with reckless 
disregard for, the truth concerning the hazards 
and dangers." 

•The Environmental "Protection" Agency: 
(EPA) knows of at least 100 pesticides currently 
in use which ca~se cancer in animals. However, 
the EPA refuses to ·limit their use because it 
can't prove they cause cancer in humans. Thus 

humans become the testing ground for cancer-
causing pesticides. 

•One out of every five dollars spent for 
Medicaid and Medicare lab services goes for 
fraudulently performing laboratory services. 

•Virtually any food additive which prolongs 
"shelf-life" has the opposite effect on your life. 
More than a billion pounds of additives were put 
in food last year, enough for five pounds per 
person in the U.S. 

•Dr. Robert Heath of Tulane University has 
implanted tnore electrodes into the human brain 
than anyone ·else. Heath believes that ''anti-
social" behavior can be. replaced by "positive 
pleasure feelings" through his electro· 
psychosurgery. He has wired up his patients for 
sensations "better _than sex." For Heath, drug 
addicts are not victims of poverty, racism, or 
alienation, but ,rather suffer from a "neuro-
logical defect in their pleasure centers." He 
notes that his, patients are not troublesome once 
they can ''indulge themselves at the rate of 1000 · 
stimulations an hour ... I turn my patients into 
puppets.'' 



song 

When I Was a Lad· ---The Ballad of Gerald Ford 
by David Spector, Max Factor, and other members of the Penn Street Theater Company 

AS: the great Edsel stumbles ·his way through the ·primaries, -we thought you might be 
interested in his biography put into song .. This song was part of a play the Penn Street Theater 
Company performed at demonstrations protesting the ch6ic~ of Gerald Ford as the speaker at 
the University of Pennsylvania graduation last May. It is sung to the tune of "When I was a 
Lad," from Glibert and Sullivan's H.M.S. Pinafore. · 

When I was a lad I served for a time 
As offensive center on the Michigan line 
No helmet I used in any a game 
And so r-acquired an abundance of fame ' 

And so he acquired an abundance of fame 
Playing all those games so suited me. 
That now I have. the office of the Presidency 

Playing all those games so suited he 
That now he has the office of_ the Presidency 

At playing games I became such. a whrz 
That l enter.~ the House of -Representatives . 
I always voted at my party's call · 
I never thought of thinking for myself at all • 

He never thought of thinking for himself at all 
I thought so little they rewarded me-. _ 
By giving me the office of the Presidency 

He thought so little they rewarded he 
By giving him the office bf the Presidency 

As Congressman I supported the ·war 
And genuine reactionary causes galore 
To Richard Nixon I seemed. so .fit . 
When looking for a mate of course on me he lit 

· When looking· for a mate of course on him he lit 
That apologist job did so well' tor me 
That now I have the office of the Presidency 

. That apologist job _did so well for he .. ,., "" ·h . 
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Today ~ suggested another maneuver 
I'm the greatest · President since Herbert Hoover 
I'm a mooern day Robin Hood, that's quite a switch 
For I steal from the ~podr and I give to the rich 

He steals from the poor and he gives to the rich 
I hustled for the ri~h so· skillfully · 
That they gave me the office of the Presidency 
· He hustled for the rich so skillfully 

That they gave him the office 'of the Presidency 

I supported every right wing point of view 
And I stood behind my good friend Thieu 
I asked for some aid, just a wee bit more-
So you could continue fighting in that war · 

So we could continue fighting in that war 
Thieu took the money and off he went • 
But I still stand here as your President 

Thieu took the money and off he went 
But you still stand here as- our President 
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Wome·n 
and Science Fiction 
Women of Wonder: Science Fiction Stories By 
and About Women 
edited by Pamela Sargent 

The Female ·Man 
by Joanna Russ 

by Elayne Rapping, Pittsburgh NAM 

It 's no news to anyone that we live in a male 
domin~ted society. Men control the government, 
the economy, the schools --you know the list. But 
one of the most important things men control 
isn't usually put on that list. 

That's the realm of fantasy and imagination. 
I'm not talking so much about "high'; culture, 
although it's obvious that most of the "great" 
poets and playwrights, from Shakespeare to T .S. 
Eliot, have been male. What I'm really talking 
about is popular culture -- the so-called "trash" 
that everyone picks up and reads at newstands 
and airports or watches on T.V. 

From Superman to the Lone Ranger to James 
Bond to Captain Kirk and Mr. Spock, it's always 
men who do the really important and exciting 
things in life. Women, if they figure at all, are 
passive victims, evil demons, or most likely, long 
waiting wives and girlfriends, standing at the 
door with a drink in hand for the returning 
warrior. 

All these fantasies play an enormous role in 
molding and defining what's possible and desir-
able for males ~nd females in this world. But 
while James Bond and the Lone Ranger have 

a s bored me, Captain Kirk and Mr. Spock 
are likely put e Uif.O a fage. _ 

This is because . I take science fiction very 
seriously. It's one of the few contemporary ert 

FREEDOM OF THE PRESS 

EXISTS FOR THOSE 

·WHO OWN ONE. 

Unfortunately, we don't. In fact, we have to 
pay $330 a month to get the NAM Newspaper 
printed. With postage costs, rent, taxes, and the 
salary of our one staff person, we end up 
spending nearly $1300 a month. 

The trouble is, we don't make that much 
money. For the past few- months, we've come 
within ten or _twenty dollars of not being able to 
pay our printer. Unlike the Wall Street Journal, 
say, which does own its own press (and makes 

· millions on advertising besides), we depend 
entirely on our readers to support us. 

Right now, we need your help if we"'re going to 
be able to afford a May i~sue. What can you do? 
If you don' t have a subscription already, send 
us $4 .00 -- or $25.00 for a sustaining sub-
scription if you can -- and we'll send you the 
NAM Newspaper for the next year, and use the 
money to help pay our bills. If you do subscribe, 
get a gift subscription for a friend. If you belong 
to a NAM chapter, check with your treasurer to 
make sure your chapter's bills for bulk orders 
~';t!: ~" . 6r just .. ~na •;)us a dollition ·-- • _.:r.j -~-t~ .. • '":t''1~ ~, i.\ ~l 4 t"! •ny ps. ~ ~ · . .. ~... " · ' 
• • l '!C .. ~ •• t ... ;.)1_ ~l.i"'Ult""\: \ ._._. • , II' ., 

forms that deals with the future in a positive, 
hopeful way. Where most "serious" bourgeois 
art wallows in cynicism and a sense of impending 
doom, science fiction is right out there talking 
about the future, as though it's really going to 
happen, and as though it could be a whole lot 

. better than it is now. It insists that human beings 
have the power to change their condition for the 
better and it suggests all sorts of "ingenious 
possibilities for doing that. · 

Male Values 

But since science fiction is dominated ·by 
traditional western male values, it tends to be 
heavily weighted toward technological, as op-

. posed to social or interpersonal, speculation. It . 
usually ignores .the question of sex roles and 
relationships. For both these reasons, it has 
usually been more politically conservative than 
it might be. -

Which is why .it makes me ma4. ~ ~ve often 
thought that if inon! socialists and/or feminists 
started writing science fiction, we might get some 
really imaginative political fantasies. And in the 
last year or so it has sfarted to happen. Two 
science fiction books by and about women have 
cam.e out i'eCen y, . a us • 
subject~ amtpohft'"o·.._.lll'«R., 
A:" t om " W&6f~ 

omen o onder, an anthology, is an ice 
breaker, including stories written between 1948 
and 1973. While most of them aren't particularly 
politically exciting, taken as a whole they do . 
point to new possibilities. . 

At th.e least, they all focus critically on the 
condition of women in contemporary society. In 
Sonya Dorman's When I Was Miss Dow, an 
alien from another planet!I taltes the form of a 
human female, suffering and commenting on her 
oppression. Kit Reed's The Food Fa~ and Kate 
Wilhelm's Baby, You Were Great explore future 

.worlds where the very different, but equally 
miserable, lives of extremely beautiful a_nd 

· extremely unbeautiful women are carried to their 
logical, horrifying conclusions. 

But the most interesting stories portray future 
societies based on radically new social . and 
psychological developments. Of these, my ' 
favorite was Joanna Russ's Nobody's Ho~e, 
which takes place in a world where technology 
has eliminated scarcity and freedom is a reality. I 
liked that story so much I began searching the 
book stores for more of Russ's work, and, as luck 
would have it, I found The Female Man, which is 
one of the most exciting works of fiction I've 
read in a long time. 

It's a fantasy .about four different cultures --
two more' or less contemporary, two in very 
distant and different hypothetical futures -- and 
the way in which the· feminine personality and 
potential would develop in each. , The plot con-
cerns the coming together of four different 
women--Janet, Jael, Jeannine, and Joanna (who 
is the author herself)-- from each of these worlds. 
It's a very complicated plot involving the usual 
paraphernalia of science fiction -- time/space 
travel, genetic and technological miracles, and so _ 
on. But. I want to focus on what's unusual for 
science fiction: the speculations about meanilig-
'ful work, family and 'child rearing arrangements, 
and personal relationships. 

Jeannine and Joanna represen_t two more or 
less unhappy, }>ut recognizable, possibilities for 
women taday1 .. Jeannine ,-is a librarian with.. a 
t.oring :boyfrieail,t~'e:H~at ~oriblY If ilntii\ ,Q 

vaiently 4owara 'liii8ftilge:taie is a .pathetic . 

creature who whines, dawdles, worries about her 
hair,. her face, her frigidity, her chronic fatigue. 

Joanna, on the other hand, is a career woman 
who has spent her life trying to escape the con-
fines of the feminine role, and in the proeess 
become· more and more "masculine," a mirror 
image of what she dislikes most in the male 
stereotype. 

From these two models of contemporary 
femininity, Russ goes on to speculate on two 
possible futures. In Ja·el's world, the battle of the 
sexes has reached its horrible conclusion. Men 
and women live in separate but equally sexist 
societies. Manland is populated by "real-men" 
who ·run things and the "changed" and "half-
changed" -- transsexuals and transvestites --who 
are painfully realistic caricature~ of femiriinity as 
we now know it. In Womanland the roles are 
reversed. Jael herself is a professional"assassin, 
with a technologically produced and· pro-
grammed male "house-pet" named Davy. One of 
the funniest (or most frightening) passages 
describes their sexual relationship in a perfect . 
parody of traditional, l)laie-orienied porno-
graphy, as mechanical and dehumanized as you 
can ·get. 

· But the real herQine is Janet, who lives in a 
Whileaway where· there are-no men. , ~· - chtny 

imposed sex roles, have developed' a.ll the be&t-
qualities of both sexes. It's a . sheer delight to read 
about this society where all women do serious 
work-- physical and mental -- and child rearing is 
an important, but always temporary, part of 
that work. It's also a sheer delight to read about 

·Janet's adventures in our world, where she reacts 
in a thoroughly rational but socially horrifying 
way to all situations involving traditional male/ 
female relationships. Janet actually says all 
those "I wish I'd thought of that" things women 
fantasize 'about when it's too late. 

Feminine Fantasies 

In a real sense this book is a collection of 
spiritually enriching feminine fantasies, arid 
Russ makes it clear that that' was her ~in 
reason for writing it. Speaking in her own voice, 
she tells how she first "invented" Janet and the 
effect this imaginary creature had on her own life. 
"Before Janet arrived," she says, "I was moody, 
ill-at-ease, unhappy, and hard to be with .... But -
after I called up Janet, out of nothing, I began to 
gain weight, my appetite improved, friends 
commented on .my renewed ·zest for life.~ ' 

Russ intrudes again and again into her story • 
to remind us of the "fantastic" nature of the 
bq_ok, and the enormous personal and political 
power she thinks such fantasies can have. What 
we can imagine, we can very possibly becoine, she 
insists, ·most eloquently in the book's closing 
passage: 

"Good-bye to Janet, whom we don't believe in 
but who is in secret our savior from utter despair, 
who appears Heaven-high in our dreams With a 
mountain under each arm and the ocean in her 
pocket .... Radiant as the day, the·might-be of our 
dreams, living as she does in a blessedness none 
of us will ever know; she is nonetheless Every-
woman. Good-bye Jeannine, _ poor soul, poor 
as-I-once-was. Remember: we will all be changed. 
In a moment, irr ~ twinkling' of an eye, we will all 
be free. I swear it on my own head. I swear it on 
my ten fingers. We will be ourselves." 
..,well, as. ~ said, l ~ke, ~CJf ~ ~ 

~otiSly. J\fd l'D}1.~1 ~ci ~p~ H ~~ , 
Joa~ ~RuJs. are. etla:di4f t.o., Joo.... .... .... . -
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